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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 7 

 

ENGLISH 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 
 

 

COMPREHENSION [10 marks] 

There are two passages in this Part. Read each passage carefully and then circle the letter of the best answer to 
Questions 1 – 10. 
 
Passage I                                                             Hummingbirds 
 

           Hummingbirds are the smallest birds in the world, but they have flying skills 
           that other birds do not have. Only a few other birds can hover over a flower 
           as if hanging on a string. No other bird can also fly backwards and upside 
           down. 
 
5         Humming birds got their name because their wings move so quickly when 
           they fly that you can hear them hum. Their wings move so fast that you can’t 
           see them at all, though you see the rest of the birds. It is as if the wings had 
           some kind of transparent material. 
 
          That amount of rapid movement takes up a lot of energy in such small 
 10     creatures, so hummingbirds must have food about every twenty minutes. 
          Their favourites are insects and the nectar of flowers. You can see them 
          reaching their long, thin bills deep into flowers to sip the sweet water. You 
          would be surprised to learn that they do not touch the flowers. They only 
          hover in front of them. 
 
15      The hummingbird is also one of the prettiest of birds, with its very bright 
          colours. Some hummingbirds are greenish with red and white markings and 
          some are purple in colour. 
 

Source: Primary Comprehension Book 3 

QUESTIONS 
 

1. What is something that hummingbirds have which other birds do not have? 

A. Flying skills.                                                     B. Running skills. 

C. Jumping skills.                                                  D. Climbing skills. 

 

2. Why are hummingbirds called by that name? 

A. They sip nectar.                                               B. They are pretty. 

C. Their wings hum.                                            D. They sing better than others. 
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3. The way the word transparent is used in line 8 means 

A. tough and hard.                                               B. easy to fly with. 

C. very bright in colour.                                      D. can be seen through. 

 

4. Why do hummingbirds have to eat every 20 minutes? 

A. They use up much energy.                             B. They have small mouth. 

C. They live on the trees.                                    D. Nectar cannot keep their stomach. 

 

5. What are the favourite foods of the hummingbirds? 

A. Milk and honey.                                            B. Sugar and spice. 

C. Rice and meat.                                               D. Insects and nectar of flowers 
 

Passage II 

          We went through the door and round to the side of the house where there 
          was a big breadfruit tree. Sushila sighted a breadfruit that was about the size 
 
          of my head and just the right shade of green for picking. Using Sushila's long 
          bamboo rod with the cocoa knife at the top, we jabbed at its stem until the 
5        breadfruit came crashing down through the leaves of the tree. It fell with a 
          loud thud, but it was firm enough and did not burst. 
 
          In an old tub under the house Sushila had a forest of herbs growing, and she 
          picked some leaves of thyme while I went in search of green pepper. Then we 
          went into the front yard to cut some dasheen bush to put on top of 
10      everything in the pot – breadfruit, salt, meat, seasoning and coconut milk. 
          Sushila cut some leaves, and then dug up a dasheen as well, which she 
          weighed in her hand with pride. 
 

Source: Primary Comprehension Book 3 
 

6. Where was the breadfruit tree? 

A. In front of the house.                                              B. Under the house. 

C. At the side of the house.                                         D. On top of the house. 

 

7. How did they know that the breadfruit was ready for picking? They saw 

A. its colour.                                                               B. its shape. 

C. the leaves of the tree.                                             D. the branches of the tree. 

 

8. How was the breadfruit picked? 

A. They threw a stone at it.                                         B. The breadfruit fell by itself. 

C. The wind shook the tree.                                        D. Bamboo rod with the cocoa knife. 
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9. What was growing under the house? 

A. Grasses.                                                                  B. Lemon tree. 

C. Dalo patch.                                                             D. Forest of herbs. 

 

10. What was placed on top of the pot? Some 

A. grasses.                                                                   B. leaves. 

C. branches.                                                                 D. dasheen bush. 

 

GRAMMAR [5 marks] 

Circle the letter of the best answer to Questions 1 – 5. 

 

1. If you take a walk, you can reach the village ______________ an hour. 

A. in                                                                            B. at 

C. by                                                                           D. over 

 

2. The fisherman was so happy to see a ______________ of fish near the lagoon. 

A. herd                                                                        B. flock 

C. school                                                                     D. crowd 

 

3. Arieta can’t climb a tree and ______________ can Alumeci. 

A. either                                                                      B. neither 

C. or                                                                            D. nor 

 

4. Nirmala ______________ a new dress yesterday. 

A. buys                                                                       B. buy 

C. bought                                                                    D. will buy 

 

5. Which word is spelt correctly? 

A. fierrce                                                                    B. suddenlly 

C. temporry                                                                D. hurricane 

 

USAGE [5 marks] 

Write your answers to Questions 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the spaces provided. 
 

1. Rewrite the following sentences using the instructions given in the brackets. 

 

(i) (Join the two sentences using the word ‘so’.) 
 
David was sick yesterday. He didn‟t come to school. (1 mark) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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(ii) (Join the two sentences using the word ‘because’) 
 
The river was flooded. It was raining heavily. (1 mark) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Change the sentences given below into a question beginning with: Did 

 

On Friday Helen went to the supermarket. (1 mark) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Rewrite in Direct Speech 

 
Khalif said that the girls were playing on the ground. (1 mark) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. Rewrite in Reported Speech. 

 
“I will leave for Nadi tomorrow,” said the old man (1 mark) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

LITERATURE [10 marks] 

 
A. NOVEL - MAKING GOOD [5 marks] 
 
Using your knowledge and understanding on the novel making Good and answer the following questions. 
 

Title: Making Good 
 
1. Who is the author of this book? (1 mark) 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Who was the Captain of the ship? (1 mark) 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
3. Name a person you admire most in the story and give a reason for your choice. (2 marks) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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4.   “Trust to Coral and trust to Hill, 

        But Emerald Ring shall bring you ill, 

        Though Hill may vanish, yet Coral shall bring 

        Death to the Man with the Emerald Ring.” 

 
Who said the above words? (1 mark) 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

B. SHORT STORIES – PACIFIC FOLK TALES [5 marks] 

 

List of Stories 
 
From Pacific Folk Tales 

• Tuwawa and Tuifaga 

• The First Birds and fish 

 
  
Write the title of one story from the list given above and answer the questions given below. 
  
 
(i) Write the name of your best character in the story. (1 mark) 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
  
(ii) Give a reason for choosing that character. (2 marks) 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
  
(iii) What is the theme or message of this story? (2 marks) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 7 

 

MATHEMATICS 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

 
SECTION A [10 marks]     MULTIPLE CHOICE  
 
There are five questions in this section. Each question is worth 2 marks. Circle the best answer from the 
choices given. 
 
1. The formula for calculating the area of a trapezium is 

A.  
�

�
 (a + b) × h                                                            B.  

�

�
 b × h 

C.  l × w                                                                        D.  πr 

 

2. Arrange the following distances in ascending order. 
 

320 m,   250 m,   300 m,   100 m,   350 m 
 

A. 350 m, 320 m, 300 m, 250 m, 100 m.                     B. 300 m, 320 m, 350 m, 250 m, 100 m. 

C. 100 m, 250 m, 300 m, 350 m, 320 m.                     D. 100 m, 250 m, 300 m, 320 m, 350 m. 

 

3. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

A. 14 cm³                        B. 20 cm³                        C. 32 cm³                            D. 64 cm³ 
 
4. The distance from Nausori to Suva is 23 km. If Mr. Viliame travels from Nausori to Suva and returns  
    daily, what total distance will he travel in a day? 

A. 23 km                         B. 32 km                        C. 64 km                              D. 46 km 

 
5. Special name given to the figure shown below is 
 
 
 
 
A. Square Prism                                              B. Triangular Prism      

C. Triangular Pyramid                                    D. Rectangular Pyramid 
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SECTION B [20 marks] 
Write the answer for each question in the space provided. Show all the necessary working. 
 

QUESTION WORKING ANSWER 

1. Mrs. Chand bought 10 kg flour. She 
filled her storage container 
with flour but 1.35 kg was left. 
 
 
(a) How much flour was filled in the 
storage container? (2 marks) 
 
 
(b) How many grams of flour was left 
over? (1 mark) 
 
 
 
(c) If 10 kg flour costs $12, what is the 
cost of 1 kg flour? (1 mark) 
 
 
 
 

  
 
(a) 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
 
 
(c) 

2. The diagram shows a water tank from 
Cere Island.  

 
The water tank has the volume of 96 m³. 
 
(i) What is the height of the tank? (1 mark) 
 

 
 
(ii) What is the length of the tank? 
 (1 mark) 
 
 
 

 
(iii) What is the value of ‘ x ’ (3 marks) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 
 
(i) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(ii) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(iii) 
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3. The shape represents a rectangular rice 
field. 
Use the scale to answer the following 
questions. 
 
 
 
(a) What is the perimeter of the field in m? 
(2 marks) 
 
 
 
(b) Calculate the area of the field in m ².  
(2 marks) 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) 

4. The height of 3 coconut trees are as 
follows. First tree 5.25 m, second tree is 
10.73 m and third tree is 5.22 m taller than 
the second tree. 
 
(a) What is the height of the third tree?  

(1 mark) 

 

 

(b) What is the total height of the trees?  

(2 mark) 

 
 

  
 
(a) 
 
 
 
 
(b) 

 
 
5. Calculate the area of the following shapes 

a.  
                                   4cm 
 
 
                                         5cm                                                             
   8cm                                                          8cm 
 
 
 

                                   8cm 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2 marks 

b.  
    
 
                                                                  6 cm 
 

  

                                  10 cm 

 

 

 

                                                                        2 marks 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 7 

 

BASIC SCIENCE 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

 
SECTION A [10 marks] 

 

Circle the letter of the best answer. 
 

1. Sera set up an activity to find the frequency of a swinging pendulum. 

Which one of the following describes the frequency of the pendulum? 

A. The stone used was black. 

B. The length of the string was 30 cm. 

C. The pendulum made 20 swings in a minute. 

D. The pendulum was hanging from the side of a table. 

 

2. Which one of the following is a renewable energy source? 

A. oil                                                                        B. coal 

C. water                                                                    D. kerosene 

 

3. Which one of the following is a greenhouse gas? 

A. oxygen                                                                B. nitrogen 

C. hydrogen                                                             D. carbon dioxide 

 

4. Which of the following is not an energy source? 

A. oil                                                                       B. fuel 

C. bulb                                                                    D. battery 

 

5. Energy cannot be 

A. saved.                                                               B. supplied. 

C. destroyed.                                                         D. supplemented. 
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SECTION B [20 marks]             

 

Part A  (4 marks) 
Write (T) for True and (F) for False for the following statements in the spaces provided. 
 

 
1. Wind gives more energy than fuel. 

 
2. The food you eat contains chemical energy. 

 
3. Fossil fuels take hundreds of years to form. 

 
4. Plants get their energy from water to make their food. 

 

 

Part B  (4 marks) 
Match the items in Column 1 with its best description in Column 2. 
Write the letter in the boxes provided. 

Column 1 Column 2 

(i) Electrical energy  (a) Produced by the switch. 

(ii) Thermal energy  (b) A pull or push. 

(iii) Force  (c) A measurement of force per unit. 

(iv) Pressure  (d) Produced by a current. 

  
(e) Energy that comes from heat. 

(f) An opposite force. 

 

COLUMN 1 (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) 

COLUMN 2 
    

 

 

Part C  (3 marks) 
Fill in the blanks with words provided in the word list. 
Word List 

trees change good saved stop 

 
 

Energy can be ______________________ if it is used wisely. Wood energy can be plentiful if we keep 

on planting ____________________. Being energy wise today will take us to a 

______________________and healthy future. 

Source: Year 7 Basic Science, Ministry of Education, 2015 
 

 

Part D  (4 marks) 
Answer these questions 
 
1. List two ways in which you can conserve energy at home. 
 
(i) _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
(ii) _______________________________________________________________________ (2 marks) 
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2. (i) Define renewable. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________       (1 mark) 
 
 
 (ii) Give an example. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________  (1 mark) 
 
 
Part E  (2½ marks) 
Answer these questions  
 
1. Name the 3 types of forces. 
 

a. ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
b. ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
c. ________________________________________________________________________ (1½ marks) 
 
2. Define vacuum. 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________(1 mark) 
 

 

Part F (2½ marks) 
Fill in the blanks with words provided in the word list. 
 

WORDLIST 

faster change move slower stop 

 
 

A force can make something ___________________ or can _________________ it moving. It can 

make it move ___________________ or ____________________. If something is already moving a 

force can make it ______________________ its direction. 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 7 

 

HEALTHY LIVING 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

 
SECTION A                    MULTIPLE CHOICE  [10 marks]  
Circle the letter of the best answer in the Answer Book. 
 

1. Homes need rules to let everyone in the family 
A. feel that they need to rent out. 
B. feel that they are burden to parents. 
C. know how to behave when others are at home only. 
D. get along better, and make family life more peaceful. 
 

2. Parents keep families safe by keeping thieves and intruders away. 
This is called their 
A. job.                                                                        B. roles. 
C. favoritism.                                                             D. responsibilities. 
 

3. Volunteering is all about 
A. helping oneself to gain experience 
B. helping one to further their education. 
C. working for an organization to gain money 
D. helping others and having an impact on people’s wellbeing 
 

4. Physical effects of smoking can be 
A. cancer and coughing.                                           B. good eyesight and poor lungs. 
C. healthy gums and healthy lungs.                          D. healthy heart and healthy vision. 
 

5. Air borne disease is spread by air. One such example of air-borne 
disease is 
A. anemia.                                                                 B. obesity. 
C. influenza.                                                              D. hypertension. 
 
SECTION B  [20 marks] 
(a) Matching  (5 marks) 
Match the statement given in column 1 with the terms in column II. 
Write the terms against the numbers. 
 

Answer Column 1 Column 11 

 i. Someone pushing you to make a decision A. 
 

Human Activities 

 ii. Females cook in a family  B. 
 

Peer Pressure 

 iii. Stopping yourself from doing something C. 
 

Close Contact 

 iv. Spread skin diseases  D. 
 

Expectations 

 v. Change the climate of the earth E. 
 

Abstinence 
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(b) True or False   (5 marks)  
 
Read the following statements carefully. Beside numerals (i) - (v), write True if the answer is True or False if 
the answer is False. . 
 
(i) In the olden days, women are expected to find jobs to provide for their family. 

(ii) Rights are not written in the Constitution of the Republic of Fiji. 

(iii) Doing chores at home is your family responsibility. 

(iv) Cure is better than prevention. 

(v) Air pollution is one type of pollution. 

 

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) 

 
 

 

(c) Short Answers  (4 marks) 
 
Answer the following questions. 
 
(i) Rules are essential in our homes. 
 
(a) Why do you have rules at home ?  (1 mark)  
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

(b) One of the rules is ‘Children must tell their parents where they are going’. If the rule is not followed,  
      what can be one of the punishments given ?  (1 mark) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
(ii) Ringworm is a skin disease growing in the form of a ring. The affected area of the skin is  
      rough and itchy. 
 

(a) State one cause of ringworm. (1 mark) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 (b) What can be done at home to avoid the disease from spreading to other household 
       members?  (1 mark) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Resource Interpretation    (6 marks) 
 
Below is a picture of the different illegal drugs (unsafe substances) in Fiji. Use your knowledge of  
these substances to answer the questions that follow. 
 
 
 

 
Source: google.com 

 
 
(a) Name two ways in which drugs are available to users. (2 marks) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
(b) State two bad effect of smoking marijuana. (2 marks) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
(c) Give two ways of avoiding these drugs. (2 marks) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 7 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

 

 
SECTION A MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS [10 Marks] 
Circle the letter of the best answer to Questions 1-5. Each question in this section is worth 2 marks. 
 
 
1. The main and most wide- spread natural disaster in the Pacific is 

A. earthquake.                                                              B. drought. 

C. cyclone.                                                                   D. volcanic eruption. 

 
2. Dumping of rubbish into the ocean can cause 

A. threat to marine lives.                                             B. erosion of the hillsides. 

C. an increase in the turtle population.                        D. damage to our natural forest. 

 
3. One way in which we can conserve water at home during a drought is by 

A. watering the crops daily.                                        B. having shorter showers. 

C. using machines for washing.                                  D. cleaning vegetables under running water. 

 
Read the extract given below and your knowledge to answer Question 16. 

The village of Narikoso in Kadavu has to shift to a new area due to rise in sea level and coastal 

erosion which are affecting their village. The village meetings that used to be held in the 

morning or lunch time are now held in the evenings to allow the women to participate in the 

discussion of the relocation or any other development projects. 

 
4. Changing the meeting times show that the women play an important role in 

A. making decisions.                                                    B. encouraging conflicts. 

C. discouraging the relocation.                                    D. encouraging morning and lunch meetings. 

 
5. Which of the following activities will help conserve the environment? 

A. overfishing.                                                              B. reclaiming land. 

C. harvesting coral.                                                       D. planting mangrove trees 
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SECTION B  
MATCHING (5 marks) 
Match the definitions in Column 1 with the correct terms in Column 2. Write the letters of the correct answers 
next to the numbers. 
 

Answer Column 1 Column 2 

 1. The first people to settle in a place  A. Questionnaire 

 2. Have roles and responsibilities  B. Rarotonga 

 3. Tool use in research  C. Vanuatu 

 4. Capital of Cook Islands  D. Families 

 5. Belongs to Melanesian group  E. Coloniser 

 
TRUE OR FALSE (5 marks) 
Read the following statements carefully. Write True or False against the number of each statement  
in the spaces provided. 
 

1. Heavy rain and flooding often causes damage to bridges and roads. 

2. Some resources are used more than others. 

3. The first capital of Fiji was Bau. 

4. Every country in the Pacific has its own rules and laws. 

5. Human resources include knowledge and skills. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 

Graph Study  (5 marks) 
Use the chart given below to help you answer Questions 1 – 3. 

 
Source: google.com/search-rainfall in Fiji 

 
1. Which month recorded the highest rainfall ? (1 mark) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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2. What is the total amount of rainfall that fell in May and November ? (2 marks) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. State two ways in which rain helps or contributes to our living. (2 marks) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Map Work (5 marks) 
 
Use the map given below and your knowledge to answer 
the questions that follow.  
 
Name the places (A) to (E) which are marked on the map given below. 
 

 

 
 
A. The capital city of New Zealand. ________________________________________ 

 

B. This island which is part of New Zealand. ________________________________________ 

 

C. This State. ________________________________________  

 

D. The capital city of Australia. ________________________________________ 

 

E. This island. ________________________________________ 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 7 

 

HINDI 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

 

COMPREHENSION         bo6n             Ωa\k °†æ   
  
nIcy  idE gE bo6n w$3 ko ^8[n sy p#>kr p=(no\ ko hl kIijE |  
 
           
          k[9I my\ Ek guÈjI apny i9Q8o\ ky s[5 rht[ 5[ | hmy9[ kI trh vy apny k[m my\ lgy  
          5y ik t7I Ek a[dmI a[8[ aOr guÈjI sy pUq[,'guÈjI es g[{v my\ kYsy log rhty hY\ ?  
          mY\ es g[{v my\ rhn[ c[ht[ hU{ |"  
  
          guÈjI boly- 'ijs g[{v sy tum a[E ho vh[{ iks trh ky log rhty hY\ ?" a[dmI ny     
•         bt[8[ ik vh[{ to Ek sy Ek kp2I aOr bury log bsy huE hY\ | guÈjI boly,'es g[{v my\  
          7I Eysy hI log rhty hY\ |" etn[ sunkr a[dmI vh[{ sy cl[ g8[ |  
  
          p[{c 1$2y b[d Ek dUsr[ a[dmI g[{v my\ phu{c[ | Asny 7I guÈjI sy vhI p=(n ik8[ |    
          guÈjI ny pUq[, 'tum jh[{ sy a[E ho, vh[{ kYsy log rhty hY\ ?" 'jI vh[{ to b3>y s&8    
°†       aOr aCqy log rhty hY\ |" dUsr[ a[dmI ny kh[ |  
                                  
          tuMhy\ ibLkul AsI p=k[r ky log 8h[{ 7I imly\gy | etn[ khkr guÈjI apny k[m my\ lIn 
          ho gE | 8y sb b[t\y i9Q8 w3>y sun rhy 5y | As a[dmI ky j[ty hI i9Q8o\ ny guÈjI sy    
          pUq[ ik vy Ek hI g[{v ky b[ry my\ An a[dim8o\ ko alg-alg b[t\y  K8o\ bt[e] ?  
   
°•       guÈjI gM7Irt[ sy boly, 'hm cIjo\ ko vYsy nhI\ dywty jYsy vy hY\, biLk ANhy\ Eysy dywty  
          hY\ jYsy ik hm wud hY\ | hr jgh hr p=k[r ky log hoty hY\ | 8h hm pr in7]r krt[ hY   
          ik hm iks trh ky logo\ ko dywn[ c[hty hY\ |" 

 

SÙot: http://www.choti kahani.com 

 
p=T8yk p=(n ky c[r A)r idE gE hY\ | bo6n w$3 ky anus[r shI jv[b ky bgl v[ly axr pr  
gol[k[r in9[n bn[eE |  
   

°.  guÈjI ky g[{v k[ K8[ n[m 5[ ?  
    

k.  koro                                 w.  ky(rI  
g.   k[9I                                1.  k(mIr 
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¢.  a[dmI guÈjI sy K8[ j[nn[ c[ht[ 5[ ?  
   

k.  g[{v ky log kYsy hY\ ?                 w.  g[{v my\ iktny log hY\ ?  
g.   g[{v ky log kh[{ gE hY\ ?             1.  g[{v ky log K8[ krty hY\ ?  
 

£.  p\iKt n\. ß my\ a[E Eysy 9Bd kYsy logo\ ky ilE a[8[ hY ?  
  

k.  s&8 aOr bury                         w.  kp2I aOr bury     
g.  s&8 aOr aCqy                        1.  kp2I aOr aCqy   
 

§.  dUsr[ a[dmI g[{v my\ iktny 1$2y b[d phu{c[ 5[ ?  
    

k.  ¢                                   w.  £  
g.  §                                    1.  •  
 

•.  tuMhy\ ibLkul AsI p=k[r ky log 8h[{ 7I imly \gy ? es v[K8 ko iksny ikssy kh[ 5[ ?  
  

k.  guÈjI ny dUsry a[dmI sy               w.  guÈjI ny apny i9Q8o\ sy  
g.  dUsr[ a[dmI n y guÈjI sy               1.  i9Q8 ny phl[ a[dmI sy  
 

¶.  i9Q8 aOr guÈjI my\ b[ty\ a[dim8o\ ky ________ hue] 5I |  
   

k.   s[mny                              w.   j[ny ky b[d    
g.   a[ny sy phly                         1.   bolny sy phly    
 

ß.  i9Q8o\ ko kYsy pt[ cl[ ik guÈjI kI b[ty\ a[dim8o\ sy hue] ?  
  

k.  i9Q8o\ ny soc[ 5[                    w.  guÈjI ny bt[8[ 5[  
g.  a[dim8o\ ny bt[8[ 5[                 1.  i9Q8o\ ny wud sun[ 5[  
 

®.  hm dUsry logo\ ky ivQ[8 my\ kYs[ socty hY\ ?  
  

k.  jYsy vy hY\                            w.   jYsy hm hY\  
g.    jYsy 7gv[n hY                      1.   jYsy koe] nhI\ hY   
 

©.  p[@ ky anus[r duin8[ my\ iks trh ky log hoty hY\ ?  
 

k.   s7I trh                          w.  guÈjI kI trh  
g.  phl[ a[dmI kI trh                 1.  dUsry a[dmI kI trh  
 

°†.  8h hm pr in7]r krt[ hY ik hm ____________ logo\ ko dywn[ c[hty hY\ |   
  

k.  kb                                w.  K8o\  
g.   kYsy                                1.  kh[{  
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GRAMMAR  V8[kr4 aOr p=8og   Ωa\k °†æ  
a.   idE gE 9Bdo\ m y\ s y shI 9Bd cunkr en v[K8o\ ko pUr[ kIijE | shI jv[b ky bgl v[ly  
     axr pr gol[k[r in9[n bn[eE |  
 

°.  myhnt _____________ fl mI@[ hot[ hY |  
   

k.  ky                                  w.   kI  
g.  k[                                   1.  ko  
 

¢.  K8[ 8h c[8 _____________ hY ?  
   

k.  myry                                 w.  myr[  
g.  myrI\                                  1.  myrI     
 

£.  nOkr[nI 9Bd k[ puiLl\g 9Bd K8[ hY ?  
   

k.  nOkr                            w.  nOkrI  
g.  nOkr[in8[{                        1.  nOkr[in8o\  
 

§.  gly k[ h[r, es muh[vry k[ shI a5] K8[ hY ?  
  

k.  h[r phnn[                       w.  Aph[r dyn[  
g.  mh{gI vStu                        1.  bhut P8[r[  
 

•.  mnIQ[ dO3>ny v[l[ hY | es v[K8 k[ 7Ut k[l btl[eE |  
   

k.  mnIQ[ dO3>yg[ |                    w.  mnIQ[ dO3>t[ hY |  
g.  mnIQ[ dO3> cuk[ |                  1.  mnIQ[ dO3>n[ c[ht[ hY |                Ωa\k •æ 
 

a[.  nIcy idE gE 9Bdo\ k[ ivlom 9Bd iliwE |  
   
°.  dUr    - ----------------------  
   
¢.  ai6k   - --------------------                                    Ωa\k ¢æ 
 
e.  nIcy idE gE 9Bdo\ ky p8[]8v[cI 9Bd iliwE |   
     
°.    6n  - --------------------- 
 
¢.   7gv[n - -------------------                                      Ωa\k ¢æ 
        

 

e].  nIcy idE gE 9Bd kI vt]nI glt h\Y | Asy su6[r kr iliwE |   
   
°.  ckIt   - --------------------                                     Ωa\k °æ  
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LITERATURE / s[ihT8   - kivt[                                        Ωa\k •æ  
   
nIcy dI ge] kivt[ ko ^8[n sy pi#>E | p=(no\ k[ A)r pUry v[K8o\ my\ iliwE |    
 

i7w[rI  
 

 apn[ g[{v Ek i7w[rI a[8[  
m[{ ny Asko wUb smz[8[  

   qo3> g[{v-g[{v 8U{ 7Iw m[{gn[  
  do vKt kI ro2I wud km[n[  

   
   smzo, pYsy nhI\ œpr sy igrty  

    8h[{ myhnt sy hI sb k[m hoty  
    ab i7w[rI ko akl hY a[8[  

     tb sy myhnt k[ r[St[ apn[8[  
                                        _ImtI (8[ml[ cNd     
                                                        
p=(n:    
   

p=(no\ k[ A)r pUry v[K8o\ my\ apnI A)r-puiStk[ my\ iliwE |    
   

 
°.  g[{v my\ kOn a[8[ 5[ ? 
  

--------------------------------------------------------------------   
 

¢.  kivt[ my\ m[{ kI K8[ 7uimk[ hY ?  
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------   
 

£.  ro2I ky ivQ[8 my\ K8[ kh[ g8[ hY ? 
  

--------------------------------------------------------------------   
 

§.  7Iw m[{gn[ K8o\ burI b[t hY ? 
  

--------------------------------------------------------------------   
   

•.  ab i7w[rI ko akl hY a[8[ | es v[K8 k[ K8[ a5] hY ?  
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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CULTURE / s\S—it                      Ωa\k •æ     
 
 
idE gE 9Bdo\ sy irKt S5[no\ kI pUit] kIijE | shI jv[b ko iliwE |   
 
 
 

   p=ym      sm[j      _[vn         phc[n     7gv[n       r\golI      am[vs  

 
 
 
°.  p=[5]n[ k[ a5] hY ------------------------- sy b[t krn[ |  
 
 
¢.  s\S—it sy mnuQ8 kI -------------------------- hotI hY |  
 
 
£.  ----------------------------- bn[n[ Ek kl[ hY |   
 
 
§.  sbky s[5 ------------------------ sy py9 a[n[ c[ihE |  
 
 
•.  ----------------------------- kI r[t ko c[{d nhI\ idw[e] dyt[ hY |  

                                                                     Ωa\k •æ  
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 7 

 

NA VOSA VAKA VITI 

 

WORKSHEET: 8 

 
 

WASEWASE A        (10 na maka) 
Mo vakaotia na Vanua, kedra icavuti kei na iliuliu vakavanua e na veiyatuvosa e ra. 

 VANUA ICAVUTI LIULIU VAKAVANUA 

1. Ba  Nawaiviluri   

2. Bua   Na Tui Bua 

3.  Lalagavesi  Na Tui Cakau 

4. Kadavu   Na Tui Tavuki 

5. Lau  Vuanirewa   

6. Lomaiviti   Na Tui Levuka 

7.  Caumatalevu  Na Tui Macuata 

8. Nadroga/Navosa  Na Ka Levu 

9. Naitasiri  Matanikutu   

10. Namosi   Na Tui Namosi 
 

 

 

WASEWASE B                   (5 na maka) 

Mo wirina na isau ni taro dodonu. 
1. Ni dua na kumakumare e tautauvata kei na tini na _______.  
A. I wau                                                          B.   Toa 

      C. Moto                                                           D.  Tamata 
 

2. Na ulu  ni veiliutaki ena dua na yavusa se vanua e vakatokai me ______________. 
A. Bati 
B. Bête 
C. Matanivanua 
D. Turaga 

 
3. Vakaturaga saka ki ___________________, vua na Gone Turaga Na Tui Cakau. 
A. Vuanirewa 
B. Burebasaga 
C. Caumatalevu 
D. Lalagavesi 

 
4. Na Vuanirewa e I cavuti ni Yasana vakaturaga ko _______________.  

      A. Rewa                                                                 B.   Ba 
      C. Nadroga                                                                   D.  Lau 
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WASEWASE C                   (15 na maka) 

Mo vakacuruma na vosa doonu e na veivanua sa lala koto.Mo vakayagataka ga vakadua na veivosa 

vakarautaki. 

Na vakacabori ni yaqona (sevusevu)  

 

Sa kerei me keitou sa bau cakacaka toka yani. 
 
Dou cobo.(x3) 

Vakaturaga saka ki vua na Kalou _______, na noda inuinui tawamudu na tamata tabu saka yani. Vakaturaga 

saka ki na Vanua, __________________, ki vua saka na Gone Turaga na Tui Macuata. Vakaturaga _______ 

ki na kena Lotu, ka sai vurevure ni _______________________ kei na veidusimaki e na gauna dredre eda sa 

donumaka saka tu ni kua. Vakaturaga saka ki na veidelaniyavu tabu kei na _________________ eda sa dabe 

ena mataka lagilagi e daidai. E dua saka na yaqona ___________ au laveta e matamuni na _____________ e 

na siga ni kua. Na ______________ sa nodra ______________________ saka tiko na gonevuli kalasi 7 kei na 

kalasi 8 e na koronivuli, Labasa Sangam Primary School e Labasa ka ra na mai sarasara tiko e na nomuni 

vanua ________________________. Na yaqona saka sa sere vakaturaga tiko mai  _________________ vua 

na Gone Turaga Na Tui Labasa,Vunivola Tudei ni Tabacakacaka ni _____________ e na noda vanua. Lailai 

sara toka na yaqona, ka sa kerei  me keitou na ____________ ka maroroi e na mataka saka ni kua. 

________________________ saka na vosa ni yaqona, na isevusevu, qara donu ki na vanua vakaturaga, 

Caumatalevu ki vua na ________________________ kei na kena isasavu. Soso Ratu. 

 
 

Tui Macuata Balabalavu lomani Vuli Wasavulu 

Vaka-Turaga sevusevu yaqona turaga lailai 

mataveiwekani bula Caumatalevu saka veivakararamataki 

 
 


